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KOSMET KLUB GETS

STUART FOR REVUE
Committee Secures Downtown Theater To Present

Thanksgiving Morning Show; CIiohmi to
Accommodate Large Attendance.

EXTEND ENTRANCE DATE FOR SKITS.

Group Will Appoint Committees To Work on Program
From Names of Applicants; Judging Set

For Novemher 1, 2, and 3.
Announcement of the engage-- a

ment of the Stuart theater for the
presentation of the Kosmet Klub
ThAnksgiving Morning Revue was
made yesterday by jac inomp-on- .

resident of the organization
The entire facilities of the theater
will be used in the production of
the show.

Negotiations were finally com
pleted after several possible loca-

tions for the presentation of the
show had been considered. The
Stuart was decided upon because
of its size, accommodating a com-

paratively large crowd, and be-

cause of its availability to all.
A large crowd Is expected at the

fall revue, and Kosmet Klub is de
sirous of admitting as many peo-

ple as possible, members of the
Klub Indicated. An unusually tal-

ented and diversified program is
planned for the show, and indica'
lions point to a capacity crowd.

The deadline for the entrance of
applications for the Thanksgiving
Morning Revue was extended until
Friday, Oct. 21, at 5 o'clock, it was
announced Tuesday by me kiud.
Applications for workers or skits
will be taken at the Klub offices,
room 8, U hall, until that time.

The reason for the extension of
the deadline, Thompson explained,
was that altho many applications
had already been received, a more
diversified program of entertain-
ment was desired. Also many cam-
pus organizations had requested
that more time be allowed for the
entrance of skit applications.

"We"' now feel sure that with the
facilities of the Stuart theater at
our disposal we will be able to pre-
sent to the students one of the
finest Thanksgiving Morning Re-

vues ever staged by Kosmet Klub,"
Thompson declared. "The number
of skit applications and the inter-
est in the work so far shown as-

sure an enjoyable program."
Permanent committees for the

production of the show will be an-

nounced some time in the near fu-

ture, it was stated by members of
the Klub yesterday. Committees
will be appointed after the dead-
line on applications. The personnel
will be chosen from those students
applying for work.

The skits for the show will be
selected by the judging committee
of the Klub from those organiza-
tions applying. Judging will take
place on the evenings of Nov. 1, 2
and 3, and announcements of their
selection will be made as soon Bi
possible after judging has been
completed.

Applications so far indicate that
(Continued on Page 2.)

GRAY LEADS T" "

SOCIALIST PLnli-u- l

Commission Group Hears
Discussion of Party

Principles.

Tuesday afternoon Charles Gray
spoke on the socialist party plat-
form at a meeting of the Upper
Class commission of Y. W. C. A.,
which was held in Ellen Smith hall.

The talk and open discussion
were concerned principally to the
questions of tariff, the eighteenth
amendment, power and utilities as
well as a generalized discussion of
t'.ie economic depression.

Mr. Gray tried to erase the false
conceptions of the general public
as concerns socialism by explain-
ing the ideals of the socialist party
and contrasting the principles of
socialism with communism, which
are very commonly confused in the
minds of many people. There were
forty-fiv- e present and everyone
had the opportunity to enter into
the open discussion In which ideas
and opinions were expressed.

CLUB TO RECEIVE BOOKS

International Relation Group
To Obtain Publications
From Carnegie Fund.

The International Relations club
is expecting to receive within the
next few days some books from
the Carnegie Endowment Fund for
International Peace. The club will
also receive from the fund several
copies of the Fortnightly Review
of International Affairs published
by the fund. Enough copies will be
received to supply each member of
the club with one.

GREEK PRESIDENTS.
All fraternity and sorority

presidents are requested to
phone or caii at the Nebraska
Alumni association office in
th Tempi building before 3
o'clock Friday afternoon,
Oct. 21, listing their planned
activities for ant ertaining
alumni homecoming weekend.

This material will appear
In tht association's weekly
football newspaper, the next
Issue to be the first of next
week and distributed among
Nebraska U. alumni.

OSCAR NORLING, Editor.

OCTOBER Aral
HAS 000 SALES

MAMAPtD CTATtQ
it mnnuLU umiLo

Addition of Several Block

Sale: Brings Tstal
Circulation Up.

The October issue of the Aw-gwa- n,

put on sale yesterday, en-

joyed one of the best sales recorded
for that publication within the last
two or three years. The business
manager of the magazine, Otto
Kotouc, yesterday expressed his
satisfaction with the result of the
sales when he said that the Aw-gw-

office was very much
pleased.

The addition of several block
sales to fraternities and sororities,
he said, now brings the total num-
ber of subscribers to Nebraska's
humor magazine up near the hopes
of its management.

Magazines were placed on sale
in booths in various places on the
campus, and at some of the news
stands in Lincoln. From most of
the sales places good results had
been reported yesterday afternoon.

APPLrCANTS TRY FOR

DEBATEJtAM PLACES

Give Preliminary Speeches
On Public Utilities

Question.

Twelve men have signified their
intention to try out for the inter
collegiate debate team and have
been assigned sides for the try-o- ut j

to be held Thursday evening, Oct.
20, at 7:30 in room 106 University
Hall. Six men of the twelve have
had previous intercollegiate debate
experience. j

The twelve men who have re-- 1

ceived their assignments are: Har-- !
old W. Wynkoop, Norman A. Mai-- !
colm, Milo Trice, Earl C. Fish- -

baugh, Leonard Dull, Vincent
Broady and John Wilson, on the
affirmative side; and Lloyd Pospi- -

shil, Elmer A. Anderson, Howard
Holtzendorff, Donald Shirley, L.
Cherry and E. G.- Asmus on the
negative.

Fishbaugh, Delta Theta Pi. has
had more experience than any of
those trying out with two years of
intercollegiate competition behind
him. Pospishil, Shirley, Wynkoop
and Holtzendorff have each had
one year of previous participation
in varsity forensics. Malcolm was
a member of the intramural debate
championship team of last year
from the Delta Sigma Lambda
house. Cherry, before his year's
work on the university debate
team, had a year of work on the
debate team of Peru State college.

In the try out each man will
have eight minutes for one speech,
including both constructive and re-

buttal speeches, except the first
affirmative, who will have one
speech of five minutes and a re-

buttal of four minutes.
State Question.

The formal statement of the
question is: "Resolved, that the
federal government should enact
legislation to provide for federal
regulation of electric power util-
ities in the United States."

A tentative route for debate
trips is being mapped out. It is
planned to send an affirmative
team agai.ist the University of
Iowa and to any other opponents
they may secure speaking dates
with.. A negative team will be
sent to Kansas and Arkansas to
meet the University of Kansas.
Kansas Aggies, the University of
Arkansas and any other teams
they migM be able to encounter.

Bernard Ptalc, a junior in the
law college with one year's inter-
collegiate debate experience has
submitted his name as an entry
in the tryouts for the varsity de-

bate squad.

Clyde W. Toubaugh, youthful as-
tronomer who discovered the
planet Pluto In 1930. is enrolled as
a freshman In the University of
Kansas.

Pilling Sets Corn Cob
Meeting for Thursday
Corn Cob will meet in So-

cial Science auditorium at 5
o'clock Thursday afternoon,
according to an announce-
ment from Robert Pilling,
president, late Wednesday
night.

FOKI GROUP TO

PASS 10 STUDENT

COUNCILS AND

Committee in Charge Made
Up of Y.W., Y.M., A.W.S.

Representatives.

TO WIDEN GROUP APPEAL

Thompson and W. E. Lantz
Approve of Discussion

Club on Campus.

The Student council at its
meeting Wednesday adopted
nronosal submitted by Mereaun
Nelson, representing the university
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. 10

undertake the sponsorship of
program for all university student
forum discussions with prominent
speakers as leaders.

The plan as passed by the coun
cil provides for the election of one
member of the Student council to
serve with a representative of the
A. W. S. board, as well as a rep
resentative each from the student
Y. M. and Y. V.. this croup to
elect a fifth member as it sees
fit. The council member will be
chosen at the next meeting of the
council in two weeks. This com'
mission will be under direct super
vision of the Student council and
will arrane-- and supervise the
forum programs.

The proposal was made as a re'
suit of a feeling by the two Chris
tian association groups that the
World Forum, formerly sponsored
bv these two organizations did
not have a wide enough appeal to
the student body, and that appeal
could be enlarged by giving the
sponsorship of the meetings to the
council, inasmuch a s the council is
the student represe ntative body.

A group of campus organization
leaders discussed the proposal at
a meeting sponsored by the Y. M.
C. last week and agreed that the
former World Forum should oe
continued as an all student enter-
prise. Both Dean T. J. Thompson,
and W. E. Lantz, Student council
adviser expressed the opinion that
such a medium for student discus-
sion as well as the opportunity to
hear able speakers should be re-

tained on the campus, and that the
Student council was the proper or-
gan for the sponsorship of such a
program.

T

SUP SALES TEAMS

Freshmen From Organized

Houses to Canvass
Down Town.

STORES CARRY SUPPLY.

The annual stamp selling contest
for Homecoming is well under way
with 16,000 stamps checked out
thus far. Prizes will be offered to
the two highest teams who are
canvassing the downtown districts.
These teams are composed of two
freshmen from each dormitory and
organized house. Another group
of upperclassmen have charge of
the stamp distribution in the
numerous houses.

This is a traditional affair and
students may secure theje stamps
at Long's or the Co-o- p Book Store
if not from authorized saleswomen.
It is sponsored by the Y. W. C. A.

The freshmen teams to canvass
downtown include: Mary Fugna
and Elizabeth Bushee, Alpha Chi
Omega: Jane Richardson and
Hazel Wright, Alpha Delta Theta;
Irene Barry and Doris Duncan,

(Continued on Page 3.)
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porter the steps to the rec-o- -

reation room recently equipped by
the W. A. It is here that many
of the girls gather after dinner for

social hour before quiet hours
begin. Some dance to the music
of the radio which has been in-

stalled, play pong,
checkers or

is keen in these
games, and tournament teams
being

The first organized social event
at Raymond hall the formal
reception held Fri-
day the girls entertain

an hour the first of sev-

eral which may be given. Later it
is planned to hold several large
parties.

The dinner hour itself is so-

cial hour at Raymond hall for the
girls are seated in groups of eight,
with an upper lower class-
man acting as hostesses at each
table. Placed at the same table
every the girls form

in this way.
Guests tre invited dinner
Wednesday nights.

Often on from the din-

ing hall, the girls stop in the
knotty pine room, the of
the several living
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Arthur Flnkprton Vrrnon I'lllcy
Arthur Pinkerton, Omaha, and

Vernon Filley, Lincoln, are the
winners of the election races
for senior and Junior president, re-

spectively. Both men were chosen
on Yellowjacket-Bar- b coalition
slate, which defeated the Blueshirt
candidates by a narrow margin.
Pinkerton as senior president will
work with the alumni secretary in
plans for roundup week held an-
nually in the spring, and will also
have charge of senior invitations.
Filley will be chairman of the
Junior - Senior prom committee
which annually plans and super-
vises all university social event
closing the formal season. Both

and Junior presidents par-
ticipate in the Ivy day ceremony
in the spring. This year for the
first time, these offices will be
held by the same men for the en-

tire year.

FOR FARMERS

QUEEN

Open Date of

. Filing Until Night of
October 28.

Eligible candidates for Queen of
the Farmers' Formal will be se-

lected within a days from the
list of senior girls in the Agricul
tural college who have been nom-
inated by male students holding
tickets to the affair.

of the co-e- d to be hon
ored begin immediately with
the posting of the candidates'
names and will until 9:30
Friday Oct. 28, the date
set for the party. Votes may be
cast in the ballot boxes which are
to be placed in convenient spots
on the Ag campus or at the door
of the party hall on the night of
the

Names of candidates must be
filed before Saturday of the
week preceding the formal. In

for a girl to be eligible for
election she must be senior in
Agriculture college, must have
been registered in the college for
at least two semesters prior to
election and must have maintained
scholastic a. average of 80 percent
or above aside from being eligible
according to regular university
rules.

Eligibility of the candidates will
be checked by a committee com-

posed of two the Ag
club, one member of the Home
Economics club and a faculty
member. This comittee will also
count the ballots instruct the
presenting committees.

SIGMA DELTA CHI
TO HOLD DINNER

FRIDAY

Sterna Delta Chi, professional
journalism fraternity, will have its
first dinner of the year
Friday at 6:15 at the
Lambda Chi Alpha house, 1519 U
St, Tentative plans for sending a
representative to district conven
tion at Iowa and numerous aeiaus
of organization general
ness will be discussed. Prof. Gayle
C. chapter adviser, will be
present.

Carrie Belle Raymond Hall Has All
Charms of on Larger, Grander

Scale, According to Girl Residents

'"When 1 first came to Carrie Belle Raymond hall ami saw

very large it was, realized that seventy-fiv- e girls were
going to live here, 1 was afraid it would be like a hotel, a

place to cat and It turned to be something ime
different, however. It is more like a home."

So a resident of hall as she escorted 1 lie re
down
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the stacks of sheet music on the
racks indicate its popularity.
"There's one girl who plays ex-

ceptionally well," explained my
guide, "so we all buy these pieces
for her, and come here and listen
to her play after dinner."

As yet there is no definite provi-
sion for musical activity in the
hall. It is planned, however, to
appoint a director of music who
may organize a chorus and possi-
bly an orchestra.

At present twenty-tw- o girls who
are Interested in dramatics are
busy rehearsing three one-a- ct

plays which will soon be presented,
"The Japanese Wife," "In the
Spring a Young Man's Fancy,"
and "The Hat Shop." Miriam Kis-ser.g-

dramatic sponsor, is di-

recting the plays, assisted by Vir-
ginia Jones. The huge ballroom,
with a stage .it one end, offers
good facilities for such produc-
tions.

In athletics, which are directed
by La Verle Herman, a team has
been organized for intramural
competition in Nebraska ball. Ad-
ditional teams will be formed for
the other intramural sports as the

a baby grand piano here, and I season advances.

)

COUNCIL STUDIES

INFRINGEMENT 0

ELECTION RULING

Investigates Vigilance Plan
And Appoints Student

Train Chaperones.

SUPERVISE KANSAS TRIP

Appoint Bill Eddy and Lucille
Hitchcock to Represent

Group on Excursion.

Investigation of Tuesday's elec-
tion, appointment of student rep-

resentatives for the Kansas special
train, and a resolution to Investi-
gate further the proposals of the
sophomore "vigilance" committee,
occupied the student council at its
meeting Wednesday night.

Alterations in policy for future
elections and possibilities of taking
action on any violations revealed
in Tuesday's voting will be consid-
ered at a Joint meeting of the
elections and judiciary committees
Thursday afternoon at 5.

"Altho Tuesday s election was
undoubtedly freer from rules vio-
lations than usual, there was some
question about several of the vot-
ers' eligibility. It is to clear ' up
these matters that the committees
are meeting this afternoon," Phil
Brownell, president of the council
explained.

Report of the committee in
charge of arrangements for the
student football special this week-
end was also heard by the council,
and Bill Eddy and Lucile Hitch-
cock were selected to act as offi
cial council representatives on the
trip. There will also be faculty
members on the train.

The recommendation of a group
of sophomores that they be per-
mitted to supervise enforcement of
the freshmen cap tradition was ac
cepted by the council, but action
was delayed until further investi-
gation.

Jack Erickson, Reginald Porter
and Mario Smith were named to
conduct the investigation.

Constitutions of the three politi-
cal clubs on the campus. Repub-
lican, Democratic and Socialist,
were accepted and approved at
Wednesday's meeting, and official
sanction was given to the straw
vote to be conducted by the Daily

(Continued on Page 2.)

OF INTEREST IN POOL

Head of Physical Education
Department Says Fees

Keep Some Out.

DIVIDE ALL OPEN HOURS

"There is a decided lack of in-

terest, especially among the men
concerning the use of the

swimming pool," was the comment
made by Dr. R. G. Clapp, head of
the physical education department
of the university. "Perhaps some
are deprived from the use of the
pool because they feel they can-
not stand the additional expense
repuired to register for the swim-
ming classes."

"Others mav not be able to se
cure permits to enter the pool be-

cause of athlete's foot, which the
health board has been very partic-
ular about," he continued. "But in
pither case anyone securing a per-
mit can utilize the pool without en-
rolling in the classes during the
hours not reserved for those class
es. These open hours have been
divided as nearly even as possible
between the men and women, and
since only six hours a day are re-
served for classes there is plenty
of time for students to use the
pool."

Services Optional.
The $2.50 enrollment fee for

swimming, fifty cent rental on a
locker, and the $1 on a
lock may be responsible for so few
enrolling in the classes, but these
charges are not required of any-
one using the pool during the open
hours. It is optional whether a
person wants these services, Dr.
Clapp added.

There is an increase'd interest in
swimming this year both in classes
and during the open hours but
most of the interest is among the
women, according to him. "Just as
soon as there is, or when students
show enough active interest to
make it worth while the pool will
be kept open until 10 o'clock at
night if necessary, but it is not
worth the while to light the pool
and hire the life guard for only
four or five persons," stated Dr.
Clapp.

Can Cure Trouble.
According to the head of the

physical education d e p artment.
athlete's foot should not deprive
anyone of the use of the pool be-

cause it can be cured in a very
short while with a little care. Just
as soon as a person gets the infec
tion cleared up he run secure a
permit from the health office in
Pharmacy hall, entitling- - him to
the use of the pool.

"We have one of the finest
swimming pools in this part of the
country, and I regret to see such a
lack of interest in using it. It is
here for the students' use and just
as soon as there is enough demand
tor more hours than are open at
the present, the pool will be kept
open until 10 if necessary to meet
the demand, concluded Dr. Clapp.

F

students,

deposit

INNOCENTS CHOOSE

HOMECOMING BAND
Thaymon Hayvn Colored Kansas City Orelietra fo Play

For Grail Day Parly October 29; Hroudcuft
Itt'gulurly From Station KMBC.

FACULTY AI IOW S OUT-CIT- Y PLAYERS.

Interf f fruity Council and Corn Cobs to Sell Tickets
For Affair Under Direction of Chalmers Graham

And Norman Callcher,

SELLECK DIRECTS

TICKET SALE FOR

STUDENT SPECIAL

Set $4 Rate for Round Trip;
Game Admission $2.75

For Kansas Game.

Tickets for the special student
iram to Lawrence, Kas., and for
the Kansas-Nebrask- a game are on
sale in the office of John K. Sel-lec- k,

director of athletics and stu-
dent activities and may be secured
any time until Friday evening.
Round trip rates are $4 and game
tickets are $2.75.

Only students will be allowed to
travel on the special which leaves
Lincoln Saturday morning at 6:30
a. m. and arrives in Lawrence at
11:15 a. m., leaving; for home
about midnight Saturday.

Four faculty members will ac-
company the students' special
train, it was announced Wednes-
day by the office of the Dean of
Student Affairs. They are Miss

(Continued on Page 3.)

FACULTY 10 ASSIST

Political Science Teachers
To Supervise Polls in

Social Science.

Several faculty members of the
political science department have
agreed to with the
Daily Nebraskan in conducting its
presidential straw vote next W

Prof. Norman Hill and
F. V. Peterson, will aid in the su-

pervision of the polls to be set up
in the main hallway of the Social
Science building from 9 till 12
o'clock in the morning and 1 to 4

o'clock in the afternoon.
Other members of the depart-

ment may also aid in conducting
the election. The returns will be
wired to the Daily Princctonian
Wednesday evening and published
in the Daily Nebraskan on Thurs-
day morning. Results of the natio-

n-wide poll being conducted by
the Princeton paper with the co-

operation of other student dailies
in the countrv will also be avail
able to Nebraskan readers cither
Thursday or Friday morning.

The Nebraskan will print in its
columns on Fridav, Oct. 21, Sun-

day, Oct. 23. and Tuesday, Oct. 25,
the platforms or resumes thereof,
of the democratic, republican and
socialist parties, respectively in an
effort to give every student an op-

portunity to investigate or rein-for- m

himself upon the principles
which the parties are supporting in
this campaign.

Two professors of the Univer
sity of Nebraska expressed their
approval of the stiaw vote to be

taken of the piesidential candi-
dates, which will be held Wednes-
day.

Dr. J. P. Senning. profe: sor of
political science, said in an inter-
view to a reporter for the Daily
Nebraska, "This election will be
beneficial in three ways. First it
will stimulate student interest in
political affairs. Second it will
focus attention on the coming gen-

eral election. Third the students
will have an opportunity to ex-

press their personal opinions con-

cerning the presidential candi-
dates."

Dr. James L. Sellers, history
professor, agreed with Dr. Sen-nin- g

in that the straw vote will
act as a stimulus on student inter-
est in both national and campus
politics. Students will think more
about the presidential election and
possibly change their views. Dr.
Sellers also said there is a great
need for more interest in ailairs
of the national government.

1WEY P. LOG KILL
SPEAK AT (OUSEIM

Politician Scheduled to
Come Here Monday

For Address.

Huey P. 'Long, senator from
Louisiana, will speak at a public
meeting next Monday evening at
the coliseum.

Senator Long will arrive in Lin-

coln by train at 4 o'clock Monday
afternoon, and officers of the
Young Democratic club are desir-
ous of having a large turnout of
young democrats at the station to
meet him. Before his address, the
club will entertain the senator at
dinner. Senator Long is one of
the most prominent figures in pol-

itics at the present time.

O That a nationally known colored
band, one which has been broad-
casting weekly over the Columbia
broadcasting system thru station
KMBC of Kansas City, has been
secured for the second annual
Homecoming party, Oct. 29, was
announced late Wednesday by the
Innocents committee in charge of
arrangements.

The orchestra which has been
secured for the traditional home-
coming event is that of Thaymon
Hayes. This band plaved each
night during the past summer at
the Fairyland ballroom in Kansas
City as successors to Benny
Motcn's band. Previously they had
played at the El Torreon ballroom
in Kansas City. The Hayes' ag-
gregation broadcasted nightly over
KMBC and weekly over the Co-
lumbia network.

Music Critics Favorable.
Concerning the orchestra the

musical critic of the Kansas City
Star, in a writeup which appeared
last summer, commented as fol-
lows :

"Thaymon Hayes' orchestra is
one of the few Negro bands which
specializes in the "sweet and low"
type of music now so popular.
Discarding the theory that dance
bands must be loud and blaring,
the leader believes that the prin-
cipal attribute to a popular band
is rhythm and melody. Specialty
numbers offered by the band are
unusually well-receiv- and a trio
known as the "Hot Cha Boys"
usually stops the dancing when it
sings."

The committee in charge of the
annual Homecoming party was
able to engage the out of town
band following special permission
of the faculty committee on stu-
dent functions. The committee said
it was granting permission for
"this particular affair."

The ticket drive for the Home-
coming party opened Wednesday
morning. Ticket sales are in
charge of Interfraternity council
representatives and members of
Corn Cobs, under the direction of
Chalmers Graham, member of In-

nocents society. The tickets will
sell at $1.00 plus the regular gov-
ernment tax of ten cents.

General chairman of the In-

nocents committee in charge of
arrangements for the party is
Norman Galleher. About 1,000
persons attended the first annual
Homecoming party held just a
year ago.

COMMERCIAL CLUB

Dean LeRossignol to Speak
On Relation of School

To Bizad Student.

The Commercial club smoker,
which will be held at 7:30, Thurs-
day night, Oct. 20, in the Presi-
dent room of the Lindell hotel, will
be attended by approximately 150
Business Administration students.
Dean J. E. LeRossignol will give a
short talk relating to "The Bizad
College and the Student." Other
sneakers will be Professors R. C
Dein. A. M. Mott, and E. S. Full-broo- k.

The Men's Commercial club,
since its beginning in 1913. has
promoted an annual smoker for
all men students in the Bizad
school and today, because of its
large membership, it is one of
the outstanding organizations in
the Business Administration col-

lege. This smoker is a function
intended to promote a better ac-

quaintance among the students
and the faculty members of the
Bizad college.

Following the few short talks
by the faculty members, a musical
program consisting of piano duet
numbers will be given by Gilbert
Schwaeser and Hugo Dean, KFAB
radio entertainers. Immediately
after this program refreshments
will be served.

The rushing this year by the
Commercial club is being done by
n committer which consists of:
Norman Prucka, chairman; Wil-

bur Erickson, Martin Klair
Bosse, Clarence Anderson, Law-len- ce

Martin. Owen Johnson, Ed-

die Gil-Jne- Pierce Jones, Richard
Mayburn, Duard Jackson, Harold

Gorc Itlorrcw.

RIFLES CONDUCT TRYOUTS

Men Who Survive First Test
To Be Given Written:

Exam Thursday.

Tryouts tor the Pershing RiHtJ
were held yesterday. Those suc-

cessful in passing the preliminary
test will be given a written exami-
nation over the manual Thursday
in Nebraska hall. There are thirty-fiv- e

vacancies this year.
All freshmen who are carrying

and are passing in at least twelve
hours are eligible for this honorary
military organization. Sophomores
must have twenty-seve- n hours and
be passing in twelve hours. An
eight dollar initiation fee is
charged.
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